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SAND DOLLAR, HOLETOWN, ST. JAMES, BARBADOS

Saint James, Barbados

Sand Dollar: A Luxurious Oasis on the Breathtaking West Coast of Barbados

Immerse yourself in the epitome of Caribbean luxury at Sand Dollar, a magnificent 5-bedroom, 6-

bathroom villa nestled along the stunning west coast of Barbados. This exquisite property boasts a prime

location, just steps from the golden sands and turquoise waters of the Caribbean Sea.

Sand Dollar offers the perfect blend of tranquility and convenience.  The villa provides a peaceful haven

amidst lush, mature gardens.  Yet, it's just a short stroll to the heart of Holetown, where you'll find world-

class restaurants, shops, and other amenities.  A beach gate leads directly to the boardwalk and the bay,

ideal for swimming, snorkeling, or simply soaking up the sun.

The 5,500 square foot residence offers ample space for families and groups of friends to relax and

reconnect.  Three of the beautifully appointed bedrooms face the sea, offering breathtaking ocean views

framed by swaying palm trees.  Each spacious bedroom features high ceilings and a private bathroom,

ensuring a sense of privacy and serenity.

Sand Dollar is designed for entertaining and enjoying the good life.  The large living room opens onto the

expansive pool deck, complete with a comfortable seating area and pool loungers.  A newly built elevated

garden deck provides the perfect spot to sip cocktails and watch the fiery Caribbean sunsets.  For the

culinary enthusiasts, Sand Dollar boasts not one, but two fantastic kitchens.  The fully equipped main

house kitchen and the brand-new outdoor garden kitchen are ready to inspire your inner chef.  The outdoor

kitchen features sleek countertops, high bar stools, and electric shutters that protect the space from the

elements.  Whether you're hosting a casual barbecue or a formal dinner party, these kitchens are sure to

impress.

Sand Dollar is equipped with everything needed for a luxurious and comfortable stay.  A dedicated study

provides a quiet workspace for those who need to stay connected.  A large laundry room with a staff

bedroom and bathroom ensures a seamless vacation experience.  Two powder rooms, a gym, and a single

car garage add to the villa's functionality.



For those seeking a beachfront escape in beautiful Barbados, Sand Dollar is a true gem.  This stunning villa

offers an unparalleled combination of luxury, location, and amenities, making it the perfect place to create

lasting memories with your loved ones.

Contact us today at info@realtorslimited.com or +1-246-537-6930 to learn more about Sand Dollar and

start planning your dream vacation in Barbados!

More Information

Sale Price:  $11,950,000 US

Property Reference:  1053

Amenities: 

5_minutes_to_holetown,dishwasher,fitness_center,full_enclosed_property,gazebo,golf_course_within_1km,high_ceilings,near_sandy_lane_hotel,parking_garage_single,pool,5_minutes_to_warrens,a_c_bedrooms_and_select_rooms,backup_water_tank,bar,bbq_grill,breezy,cable_satellite_channels,ceiling_fan_entire_house,centrally_located,corner_lot,covered_patio,established_neighbourhood,flat_lot,kitchen,laundry_dryer,ocean_view,onsite_parking,outdoor_dining,owner_storage,road_parking,safe,solar_water_tank,television,walk_in_closets,washing_machine,wet_bar,wi_fi_internet
External Link: 

Yes Name: Realtors LimitedTelephone: 246 537 6946WhatsApp: +1 (246) 826-5109

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  6

Land Area:  17,600sq. ft

Floor Area:  5,500sq. ft

Listed:  14 Mar 2024
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